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3Intro to your website
Making Your Website Awesome Checklist

QUALITY IMAGES OF YOUR WORK
 O Projects/Work Samples – arranged chronologically, by media, content or any other structure 

you think is appropriate 
 O Descriptions of each included
 O Close-ups
 O Your worksheets from “Images that Sing” in Module 2 will come in handy here!
 O Make sure the site (and its photos) load quickly
 O Recommendations for web media:
 O Images: JPEGs (.jpg), GIFs (.gif), or PNG (.png) files. Make sure your images are big enough 

so that people can see your work clearly. Try to keep the image file size under 1MB so your 
website loads quickly.

 O Video: We recommend that you use a third-party website to host your video; it will increase 
your visibility and save you server space! Vimeo or YouTube are good spots.

 O Audio: MP3 (.mp3).
 O Text: (.pdf) downloads.

* Tip: When offering something as a download, tell the visitor what they will be downloading be-
fore they click the download link! i.e. “Download my Resume (.pdf)” 

BIO AND RESUMe 
 O Headshot of your face. People can say “hi” when they recognize you at openings, performanc-

es or other public events.
 O Be sure to include printable/downloadable version of your resumé (in .pdf form). This will save 

you time, when someone asks for a copy of your resume, you can say “go to my website!” 
 O This information typically goes on an “about” page
 O Keep this up-to-date!

CONTACT INFO 
 O Offer an easy way to stay connected.
 O Provide your email address at a bare minimum. A contact form is also fine.  
 O Stick your “sign up for email updates” button on your contact page! (and elsewhere if you 

want)
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Think of your website as the pedestal for your artwork and practice. The format of actual site should not 
distract from the work you want to share with your audience. Your website should be like the gallery or 
store walls upon which you showcase your artwork. It is also the venue for people to learn more about you. 
This includes your current, upcoming and past work as well as any career highlights, motivations as an artist, 
press comments, and how to reach you. A simple and easy-to-navigate site - even with no frills - can work 
wonders for anyone who is considering you for a show or a purchase.

But, that said, it is important to know what your are aiming to accomplish with your website. 
What is the goal? Is it to showcase your work? To find or grow an audience? To sell your work directly from 
your website? 
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MAILING LIST
 O Update followers directly — some people do not check facebook, twitter and instagram for 

their updates and would prefer to have them delivered directly to their mailboxes
 O Not a place to share selfies and inspiring internet articles (that is your blog) —  make it brief 

but informative
 O New shows or open studios coming up, etc.
 O MailChimp service makes it easy to format into a visually attractive and easy to read email
 O Allow users to unsubscribe

* Tip: Tell people how often you send email updates if they sign up for your list (i.e. weekly, 
monthly, when you have an upcoming show, etc. - and remember, fewer updates of highter quality 
are preferred by all.)
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Beyond the essentials
Once you have compiled your website essentials, you are are ready to actually pup them up somewhere. 
Have more to share with the world? Here are some suggestions for additional information about you and 
your art practice. Remember— don’t let it get too busy! Only add more pages or content if you think the 
information you are providing is essential to you and your viewers. (Note: There is no need to add a blog 
page if you don’t use it.)

OTHER ADDITIONS

Artist Statement: Gives your audience a window into your practice. This is okay to include as a separate 
paragraph on your About page, or on its own as an “About the Art” or “Artist Statement” page.

Links:  Linking to affiliated sites - galleries, performance spaces featuring your work, your publisher, magazines 
where your work has appeared, foundations that have ever worked with you. Ask those same places to link 
to your website as well. They may not be interested, but it is always worth exploring.

Press Materials: Having a spot where press people can download hi-res images and press releases can save 
you time - and make it easy for others to spread the word about you.

Blog: Talk about your latest news, speak in the first person about your process in your studio, share your 
research and inspiration, link to articles related to the subject matter in your work, etc. Remember: you will 
have more control and easier time with monitoring your web traffic if this is a blog that directly lives on your 
website, rather than an external .tumblr.com or blogger site.

Sales and Pricing Info: If you do not want to do online sales on your site, and many artists prefer not to, be 
sure to include “contact for pricing information” on your contact page. If you are trying to sell your work 
through your website, these guidelines still apply.
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Domain name: Picking a domain name (e.g. “starrynightonline.com”) is a big decision, but it boils down 
to choosing something that will be easy to find and is not too long to type out. 
Usually, this will be your name (dot com) or, if that’s not for sale, your name studio (dot com) or your 
name art (dot com). If your name’s not in the domain, make sure it’s at least featured in the page title 
so people can still find you on Google!

No matter what you choose to include, we encourage you to follow some of these best practices 
while building (and maintaining) your site.

 O Make sure that it’s smart phone and/or tablet accessible! This format is increasingly popular.
 O Make sure your website looks the same on Internet Explorer, Google Chrome, Firefox and 

Safari. Test all major browsers before going public.
 O Optimize your site for search engines—ensure that the site and images are all properly tagged.
 O Use a specific page for external links (galleries, shows etc), and always make sure they open in a 

new internet tab/window! You want to keep the visitor focused on your page.
 O Update the site regularly, at least every 6 months so people know you’re still active.
 O Link your website to all of your social networking pages (and vice versa) so that visitors can 

move freely between them with as little effort as possible. 
 O Don’t show every work of art you’ve ever created. Too much art and too much variety is con-

fusing to visitors because they can’t get a sense of who you are or what your art represents.
 O Keep a professional tone. Avoid banner advertising and posting pictures of your food or your 

family vacation. Remember that curators and producers will see your site. Don’t post anything 
you wouldn’t want them to see.


